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January 29,zOLg

MUR#ÌOffice of the General Counsel
Federal Etection Commission
1O50 First Street, NE

Washington, DC 20463

Re: December 26,2O118 complaÍnt against the REPUBIJCAÍU PARW OF FLORIDA, 420 E. Jefferson Sreet,
Tallahassee, FL tz30tl Pll (8501 222-792A

RPOF VTOTAT|ONS OF 52 USC 30121 OCTQBER 2017 TO DECEMBER 2018

The REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA {RPOF) knowingly violated 52 USC 3AL2t by the following actions:
o Prior to 2018 campaign, RPOF chairman directly engaged with foreign nationals seeking to

influence U.S. elections.
¡ The RPOF chairman posted a mention of foreign organization Wikileaks on October 2g,ZOI7.

On December 12,2AI7, a foreign profile contacted a RPOF consúltant and DeSantis for Governor
campaign chairman w¡th an offer of assistance from "Romania".

o Through the DeSantis campaign, the REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA accepted foreign
contributions. Services were provided at least from January LL,20tSthrough December 2018.
Foreign nationals contr¡buted social media targeting and messaging services to RPOF federal and
state candidates in 2018.

r Through intermediaries, RPOF potent¡ally paid foreign nationals.
¡ RPOF used foreþn content in official campaign messaging.
r RPOF received substantial benefit from foreign contribut¡ons.

RPOF çHAIRMAN ENGAGED WITH FOREIGN ORGANIZATION,PRIOBTP 2018 ELECTION

1. Prior to the 2018 election, RPOF Chairman BLAISE INGOGLIA directly engaged with Wikileaks, a
foreign organization labeled a ínon-state hostile intelligence service often abetted by state actors like
Russia" by CIA D¡rector Mike Pompeo on April !3,20!7.INGOGLIA was RPOF chairman from 2015-2019.

BLAISE INGOGLIA, 2939 Landover Blvd, Spring l{¡ll, FL 34608 and PO Box 3082, Spring H¡ll, FL 34611-3082

BLAISE INGOGLIA @GovGoneWild cited @wikileaks activity on October 27,2OL7 {attached} in which
Wikileaks refuted Director Pompeo's designation. RPOF Chairman INGOGLIA follows @wikileaks on his
account @GovGoneWild as does his wife @Julielngoglia on Twitter (attached).

RPOF knew,'or reasonably should have known, that engagement with a foreign organization, which
previously intervened in the 2016 U.S. election on behalf of Russian lntelligence Services, could be in
violation of 52 USC 30121.
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2. After TNGOGIIA s engagement with Wikileaks, a foreþn profile contacted the DeSantis for
Governor campaign. On December L2,2OL7, a "RomanianP Twitter profile contacted BRADLEY C.

.H.ERO[D and {at the time U.S. Representative) Ron DeSantis on theircampaign accounts {below).
@MihaiBasarab

_ , 12 Dec2017

r ^. rRepMng to@GovRonDeSantis @repdesantis | ,' '

¡..,.'Rs need'to playthe same game. Weie loaded with preeminent lTguys in Romania ready
willing and able if called upon
https://twitter.com/M i hai Basa rab/status1940806818846203906

The DeSantis campaign apparently accepted the offer of foreign support. HEROLD's @repdesantis social
media campaign team included "BLUE INSIGHT' @blueinsight33, a toftware services and outsourcing
firm in Romania.'The "BLUE INSIGHT" website (blueinsight.ro) touts its t?thnographic edge" targeting,
which is similar to UK-based political consultant Cambridge Analytica.

3. The RPOF potentially paid foreign nat¡onals through HEROLD, a former RPOF officer with
INGOGLIA. RPOF knew, or reasonably should have known, that payments to HEROLD could be related to
foreign contributions on social media by timing and subjec! ..media.,.

RPOF paid 5168,250to HEROLD for "payroll" (from UgO/tB-LL/L4ltgl
RPOF paid 5254138.76 to HEROLD's firm Something Etse Strategies; LLC for"'media production"
{elL7ltB-toloutsl
RPOF paid 544,911to HEROLD's firm Parabellum Strategies for "media" (LO/3/ß-l;OlZSl11Bl
Source: F{orida Ðivision of Electians

4. @MihaiBasarab and other foreign profiles supported not only DeSantis for Governor, but also
23 other federal and state RpOF 2018 candidates. @MihaiBasarab,s October 15, 201g post ,.FLOR|DA

VOTERS", a statewide list of GOP candidates by Congressional District, was in view of thousands of
followers.

Down ballot RPOF candidates such as Virginia Fuller, although not elected, also received apparent
foreign support. On April 2,2At8, @shustring3 requested "#FortMyers" area support for "Floridia"
candidate Virginia Fuller. The referenced Florida Congressional District 5 actually covers counties in
North Florída, not Southwest Florida, where Ft. Myers is located.

RPOF USED FORETGN CONTENT tN OFFIC|ALJVIESSAG|NG

5. REPUBLICAN PARTYOF FLORIDA candidates and officers used foreign content in campaign
messaging throughout 2O18. Particularly foreign to the 2018 Florida campaign was anti€eorge Soros
propaganda, which is derived from right-wing groups and politicians in Eastern and Central Europe, and
appears to have been harnessed by political consultants such as Cambridge Analytica as wellWikileaks.

The official RPOF Tw¡tter account @FloridaGoP reeeived and posted anti-Soros content (attached).
@FloridaGOP posted anti-Soros content on September 4, 2018, and even wetl after the election on
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December 18, 2018. @FloridaGOP echoed @MihaiBasarab from January 11, 2018.

FgRETGN NATTONAL$ TNFLUENCED 2q18 VOTER TURNOUT TO 9ENEFIT OF RPOF

5. The Cambridge Analytica strategy in North Carolina was to man¡pulate voter turnout and
claimed to have boosted Republican turnout. This appears to have also happened in Florida in 2018.
Somewhat against the national trend, the Florida Republican turnout of 68Yo was abot¡t 8% higher than
Democrats. Non-affiliated voter turnout was about M% (saurce: Florlda Ðivision of Eieètionsl.

VALUE OF FORETGN NATIONALS CONTRTBUTTON SUBSTANTTALTO RPOF

6. The value of contributions by "BLUE INSIGHT', @MihaiBasaräb, and affiliated foreign nationals
to RPOF candidates in the 2018 campaign may be well over 5900,000. The foreign contribution to RPOF

and DeSantis campaign appears similar in scale to what UK-based Cambridge Analytica provided to the
Republican Party of North Carolina in 2014.

Cambridge Analytica was paid S345,00O by North Carolina Republicans forthe 2014 campaign.
According to Cambridge Analytica whistleblower Christopher Wylie, most of the targeting and
messaging was done by 2O foreign nationals, who were flown in from London in July. "We had
Canadians, British, Eastern Europeans, Lithuanians, Germans, Romanians, Greeks," said Wylie. Another
CA staff person claimed 'the team handling the data modeling back in London was largely Eastern
European and did not include any Amgricans." (Schecter, "Wylie-Foreigners worked forCambridge
Analytica on NC Senate campaign, NBC News, March 23,2Ot8, attached) r ' i

,'

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA knew, or reasonably should have known, that the ethnographic
targeting, messaging services and content provided by foreign organizations and foreign nationals were
substantial contributions in violation of 52 USC 30121.

(

Submitted under penalty of perjury,

person bringing

Sworn on the date of: O - 2oI

As witnessed by: 4hü* l-)olq¡y 
'p"b [t-

/,

U
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Attachments

1. October 28,2OL7 tweets of RPOF chairman BLAISE INGOGL|A

@GovGoneWild and @wikileaks

2. RPOF chairman INGOGLIA @GovGoneWild and @Julietngoglia
Twitter accounts following @wikileaks

3. October 30 and 3L, 2018 anti-George Soros messages to
@FloridaGOP

4. September 4 and December L8, 20L8 anti-George Soros messages
from @FloridaGOP; January LL,2OL8 message @MihaiBasarab

5. Anna Schecter, "Wylie-Foreigners worked for Cambridge Analytica on
NCSenate campaign," NBC News, March 23,2018
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https :/itwitter.com/GovGoneWild/status/92440 1 478273466369

cBlaise lngoglia @GovGoneWild 2g Oct2017

lf anyone cares thereis a great Twitter exchange between @wikileaks and @CNN's @aketapper right now.

https :l/twitter.com/wíkileakslstatusf924396823 84 1 734656

f,,**tkiLeaks' r' @wikileaks

Replying to @aketapper

Pompeo is not credible. Even so, parse it: "non state"
=not a state. "abetted"=existing claim WL got some info
from gov sources. Does CNN?

- 3:05 PM - 28 OúzAfi

89 Retweets 272 Likes {T&G@âT F üG
20 -89 272 --

Follow-@wikileaks
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ì Peopþbllowed by Bblse lngoglia (@GovGoneWld) lTwttÞr

I Mo*etts S Notiñ"ation" [l ueseages y r Search Tw¡tter Q,:

_)

I
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BlaÍse Ingoglia
@GovGoneWild

Past Chairman of @FloridaGOP- FL Sbte
Rep. Producer of Govemment Gone Wild
videos. . #gators #ufc- Tweets are my
own,

g Sprins Hill, FL

ElJo¡ned May 20L0

TwÊeÈ trê 8{a!** ãnEoçlia

El fsg Photos and videos

' Who to follow. nerush -viewan

Twe€ß Following Followers

3,738 \A2? 5,041

Rocco Aloe
@RoccoJNC

Producet @dailybriefing wl
@ DanaPerino @foxnews. Previous:

@WBTV_News, @ Newsl2CT. #NYR
#Yankees #usmnt. #corgi owner. Big...

SpencerRoach
. ,, @SpencerRoachFl

, Member of FL House and reti¡ed Coast
: Guard JAG Officer-

l-ikes

3,154
ooo

þran Foumierf
@RyarÁFoumier

Political Commentator and Analyst -
Chairman of @TrumpStudents -
President of @XStrategiesDC -
RF@xstr¿ts.com

Michael Del MoroO
@MikeDelMoro

Booking Producerat MSNBC's

@Morning-Joe- Formerl¡r @GMA.

@TuftsUniversity s,wammer. Da¡rualker-
Insta: @mikedelmoro

Ð
Blabelngoglia @Blaiselng... x

*
MattCaldwell{} @mattca..- x

@
JoeNegrcn @joenegronfl x

, , Findpeopleyouknow
: lmportyour contacts from Outlook

Republican CloakroomO
@RepCloakroom

This feed provides live Floor and voting
updâtes. Operated by the Republican
Leadels O'ffice.

Sarah Gibson
@SarahGibsonn

Orlando Regional Field Directorfor
@RonDesantisFl for Govemor -
Contributor at FFL . Chairman @UCFGOP
. lôMike Mifler Fl / @MarcoRubio ahrm

Follow

Follow Follow

Follow Follou¡

Follow

Follow

Follow Follow

Follow

htps:/ltwitter.com/GovGonelMld/btlowing 1n8
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¡ Feopþtullored by Bbise lñgþgt¡â (@GovGonew¡td) lTwitrsr

'Morrcnts Q uoüRcatrions [l Mecsages y i Search Twitter Q, j I

# $Follow

Milre Matusowa
@themouthmatusow

4 time World Series of Poker champion, 2
time WSOP main event final table, 2013
NBC Heads-Up champion, 5 time wpt
final tablist Try my best2 care about...

CHR
@CUNTHREED

R2 & CHR Associates æ==

ß
A.J. DelgadoO
@AJDelgadol3

commentatoç lawyer via @harvard_law;
made/ Cuban parts; dog-welfare
fanatiç proud mami of 4 rescue dogs 8r 1
human boy,Will ? (mysun 8¿starcl...

John BoltonO
@AmbJohnBolton

Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs (NSA) ] Tweets may be
archived: WH.gov/prívacy

e Õ
Dr. Susan A.MacManus
@DrMacManus

University of South Florida Political
Scientist and Political Analyst

Kelþnne ConwayO
@KellyannePolls

Mom. Patriot Catholic. Counselor.

o f"*
Dan BongÍnoO
@dbongino

Host ofThe Dan Bongino Show Podcast,
Available here - bit.lylbpodcast Fox News
Contributor.

: : WikileaksO
@wikileaks

We open govemments // Contact:
wikileaks.org/#submit // PGP A04C 5809
EDoz 8328 o3EB 61.1.6 93ED 732E // Shop
@WikiLeaksShop // Artwork ...

Follow

Foll,ow /

T.

Folúow

Follow Follow

Fo¡low Follow

htt¡s:/ltwitter.corn/GovGoneìMHlblloring

:^Õ. "->,
14t22
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PeoSe bllored by Julie lngoglia (@Julielngoglia) lTwitter

'MomenG

Julie Ingoglia
@Julielngoglia

El Joined January 2015

Tw€ÈÈ te Sr.rlie år:gogEia

$ ehotos and videos

. WhO to folloW-ne*ush -viewan

Floridian in Texas @Florid... x

[l lfessages y , Search Twitter Q.

Tweets Following

472
Followers

78
Li&es

&
Kathleen ZellnerO
@Zellnerlaw

#l- Law Firm USA for Freeing the
Innocent STËVEN AVERY 8¿ many more.
Record verdicts: civil rights, med mal,
sexual assault NEVER EVER SURREN-..

Dan Bongínof
@dbongino

Host ofThe Dan Bongino Show Podcast
Available here - bit þ/bpodcast Fox News
Contributor-

& Charlie KirkO
@charliekirkLL

Founder 6¿ President of @TPUSA Proud
capitalist Best Selling Author. We are all
sinners, saved by Jesus Opinions my
own.

Pam Bondi
@PamBondi

, Personal account of Florida's Attorney
General. Pam Bondi.a John Murplr¡r @Jmurphfl X

# Chris Russell @Chris_Russ... x

, Find peopleyou know
. . . Import your contacts from Outlook

Connect other address books

i

. Trends for you.chanse

#TheBachetor$,
i 48.9K Tweets

ht$:t/twiüer.com/Julielngoglialblbwing

Chrlsten Dominiquel
@christendtweets

Be Kind. Stay Humble. Work Hard. ffi
Business inquires email:
info@christendominique.com
//lnstaoram: ChristenDominiove I I - -.

KatyO
@lustrelux

Lustrelux $YouTube: Lustrelux î
Snapchat Lusteriux .,\.SEmail:

info@lustrelux.com

Follow

Follow Follow

Follow Follow

Follow

Follour

Follow

Follow Follow

1/16
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Peopþ follo^,sd by Julie lngoglia (@Julielngoglh) I Twitter

'Momcnts $ Notifications [l me*sages y , SearchTwitter Q'
someone else's rPhone wrthout conseht

Patriots
llTKTweets

Btaty
89.5K Tt 

'/eets

#Ha¡rÍsTownHall
183KTweets

Chiefs
12.5K Tweets

#concluJGUAIDó
35.8K Tweets

edelman
¿590Tweets

Courtney
13.7K Tweets

Colton
];l9KTweets

@ 2019 Twitter About Help Center Terms
Priuaqypolicy Cookies Adsinfo

Desi PerkinsO
@DesiPerkins

D E SI. P E R KI N S. youtt¡be Ninja.
Follor¡v on Instagram @desiperkins .
Snapchat desiperkins

Kelþanne Conrrvayl
@KelþannePolls

Mom. Patriot Cathol¡c. Counselor,

o

fr'* $
WikileaksC
@wikileak

We open governments // Contact
wikileaks.org/#submit // PGP: A04C 5E09
ED02 8328 03EB 6116 93ED 732E // Shop:
@WikileaksShop 1/ Artwork ...

Eric Trump!
@EricTrump

Executive Vice President of The @Trump
Organization. Husband to
@LaraLeaTrump. Large advocate of
@SUude Children's Research Hospita...

æ
: Paul ManafortO
: @PaulManafort

Carly FÍorínai
@CarlyFiorina

Listen to my new podcast, By Example:
ffunes: apple.col2DNAt8U More:
carlyfiorina.com/byexam ple

: r Wadi GaitanO
ì ; @wadiir

Spoxs @ IJBRE I Fmr Florida GOP Comms
, : Dir IHouse GOP, Rep Curbelo, M¡tr
, Romney I Hondureño-Americanq pG

: County, MD lWadiJr@gmail.com

å
Hope SoloO
@hopesolo

, Goalkeeper. World Cup and Olyrnpic
, Champion. Fighter for equality.

Follôw Follow

Follow Follow

Follow Follow

Follow Follow

hþs J/twitter.com/Julielngoglia/fi olloring ?J16
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Follow@RedRiverT
@Red

Replying to @RedRiverT @AndrewGillum @FloridaGOP

DonT Vote For Open Borders! Gillum ls A Lier And
Activist Communist Party Of Democrats George Soros!

F¡¡9 ,.

1:43 PM - 31 Oct 2018

råi j i riïrl jjj :ii:;,:'' þ.*
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''The main obstacle to a stable
ancl ¡ust Worlc! is the UnitecJ States
i:f Arnerrca, "

George Sorss

Genrge $sros
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Cathe¡{ne Mooney @0202pmurt 30 Oct 20LB

Replying to @FloridaGOP @AndrewGillum @RonDeSantisFl

His backer is George Soros. George stole from Jews and joined the Nazis. Andy has been groomer
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https://twitter.corn/FtoridaGopistatus/1 0?stg4 1 6TTT 4396417

Florida GOP @FloridaG0p 1g Dec201B
Billionaire Democrat extremist, Geo4ge Soros, paid g500K to the group that harassed Florida Attomey General
Pam Bondi at a movie theater- Liberals have made it clear if you disagree with them you deserve to be heckled
no matterwhereyou are.

313 266 *

Flo¡ida GOP . @FloridaG0P ¿ Sep 20f I
Although @AncirewGillum likes to pretend his campaign is fueled by donations from Floridians, ifs actually liberal
megadonor billionaires like George Soros who are bankrolling Gillum's efforts to become governor.

https :lltwitte r.comlMi haiBasaraþ/status/95 1 586496558947585

#LiræFlceOrtlie @MihaiBasanab 11 Jan 201g

BREAKING: Soros Trying to Buy State ËIection with $250k Donation truthfeednews-com/breaking-soros..-

@FL4TRUMPÐOTCûM

59
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N BC N EWS/RUSSIA INVESTIGATION

Wylie: Foreigners worked for Cambridge Analçica on NC Senate

campaign

A former Cambridge Analytica staffer says foreigners worked on U.S. campaigns and

made decisions, despite a legal memo that advised otherwise.

March 23,2078,6:04 PM EDT/ Updated March 25,2OL8,4:1-1 PM ÊDT

By Anna Schecter

Lawyers told Steve Bannon and other managers of data firm Cambridge Analytica in 2014 that

only U.S. citizens should be "making decisions about U.S. election activity," but the Cambridge

teams working on several congressional campaigns that year were largely composed of foreign

nationals anyway, according to two former staffers.

As first reported by The New York Times, attorney Lawrence Levy of Bracewell & Giuliani sent a

memo to Bannon, conservative megadonor Rebekah Mercer and Cambridge founder Andrew

Nix that said Nix would have to be "recused from substantive management of any such clients

involved ín U.S. elections" because Nix is not a U.S. national.

The memo from former New York mayor Rudy Giuliani's law firm, obtained by NBC News, also

says that foreign nationals could collect and process data, but "may not play strategic roles

including the giving of strategic advice to candidates, campaigns, political parties or

independent expenditure com mittees."

Revealed: secret memo warned Trump data firm about breaking U.S. Low

MARCH 2i,2O78L8:38

It also advises that "final analysis of said data should be conducted by U.S. citizens and

conveyed to any U.S. clients by such citizens."

But Chris Wylie, a 28-year-old Canadian who ran messaging for Cambridge out of its London

office in 2014, said he worked on all the company's U.S. political campaigns in 201"4, "and

stopped at most of them, like Thom Tillis's campaign." Tillis ran for and won a U.S. Senate seat

in North Carolina ín2OL4.

Wylie said that many foreign nationals worked on the campaigns, and many were embedded in

the campaigns around the U.S. "lt was not just me," he said. "Like 20 other people were. We

had Canadians, British, Eastern Europeans, Lithuanians, Germans, Romanians, Greeks."

"We weren't just working on messaging. We were instructing campaigns on which messages go
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where and to who."

Wylie said that his largely foreign team instructed the Tillis campaign "on the messaging. We

crafted his messaging, we targeted his messaging."

lmage: Chris WylieChris Wylie, from Canada, who once worked for the UK-based political
consulting firm Cambridge Analytica, gives o tdlk entitled "The Most lmportant Whistleblower
Since Snowden: The Mind Behind Cambridge Analytico" at the Frontline Ctub in London on March
20, 2078.Matt Dunham / AP

He said he couldn't recall any American Cambridge employees working on the Tillis campaign.

"There weie three or four full-time CA staffers embedded in Tillis's campaign on the ground in

Raleigh. All of them were foreign nationals."

Wylie said the workers were flown from London to North Carolina in July

Cambridge has said that Wylie left the company in July 2014. Wylie told NBC News that while he

gave notice in July, he continued to work for the company until just before the elections on

Nov.4,20L4.

A second former senior Cambridge staffer also said that most of the messaging team in 2O14

was composed of foreign nationals. The staffer confirmed that there were foreign nationals in

North Carolina working on the Tillis campaign.

The staffer said that the team handling the data and data modeling back in London was largely

Eastern European and did not include any Americans.

A spokesperson for the Tillis campaign said that Cambridge staffers could not have been

embedded in the campaign in Raleigh because the Tillis campaign was based in Cornelius, N.C.,

which is outside Charlotte. NBC News, said the spokesperson, "apparently doesn't understand

that a candidate's campaign and a state party are not the same things."

A spokesman for the Republican Party of North Carolina also said the Cambridge Analytica

workers were not embedded in the Tillis campaign, but worked for the state party.

He said that there is "not one single accusation that we or Tillis did anything wrong, unethical or

unlawful."

"What is most important is the work for the party ended at the conclusion of the 2014 election

cycle. We made one payment in 2O15, for 2014 work."

He also said that Cambridge Analytica is not accused of breaking any law or FEC rules during its

work in North Carolinain2OT4, and that the state party had not worked with the company

since.

lmage: Thom TillisRepublican Senate candidate and North Carolina House Speaker Thom Tillis
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waves to supporters at qn election night rally in Charlotte, North Carolíno, after defeating

Democratic Sen. Kay Hagan. Tillis' victory over Democratic Sen. Kay Hagan wasn't iust about

getting voters to the polls, but getting the right ones in the right places to vote.Chuck Burton /
AP file

SCL, the parent company of Cambridge Analytica, did not respond to the specific assertion that

foreign nationals were directly involved in messaging decisions, but has previously told NBC

News that all personnel in strategic roles were U.S. nationals or green card holders. The

company also said that Nix never had any strategic or operational role in U.S. campaigns.

An attorney for an electoral law watchdog group said he was "not aware" of the Federal

Election Commission addressing whether the foreign national ban should specifically apply to a

group like Cambridge Analytica.

"The general rule that a foreign national should not be directing or otherwise involved in

decisions about contributions or expenditures made by a campaign or super PAC should apply,

regardless of the formal role they have in the campaign or with the super PAC," said Brendan

Fischer of the Campaign Legal Center. "The FEC has not squarely addressed this issue."

Image: CEO ol Cambridge Analytics Alexander Nix speaks at the 20L6 Concordia Summit - Dcy L

øt the Grand Hyatt New York on Sep. L9, 201"6 in New York CW.CEO of Cambridge Analytica

Alexander Nix speaks at the 20L6 Concordia Summit - Day L at the Grand Hyatt New York on

Sep. 79, 2016 in New York City.Bryan Bedder / Getty Images for Concordia Summit

Fischer said that if the foreign national is only providing advice about expenditures, but is not

part of the decision-making about the expenditures, "the FEC might say that that's okay."

Fischer also said Nix could also play a major role as long as he were not involved in how

particular committees made expenditures.

The Campaign Legal Center has filed an unrelated complaint with the FEC that alleges

Cambridge Analytica served as a conduit between the Trump campaign and a super PAC funded

by the Mercer family during the 2016 campaign.

The FEC did not immediately respond to a request for comment.
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December 26,zOtB

complainant: Joseph weinzettle, Po Box 282,Tarpon Springs, FL 346ss/pH l

Respondant: Republican Party of Florida, 42O E.Jefferson Street,Tallahassee, FL 32301/pH {850)
222-792A

Office of the GeneralCounsel
Federal Election Commission
1O50 First Street NE

Washington, DC 20463

vroLATroN oF 5¿ usc 30121 CONTRTBUTTONS FROM FORETGN NATTONALS

The REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA {RPOF) knowingly violated 52 USC 30121 by accepting the €
contributions of foreign nationals to benefit party and candidates in the 2018 campaign. RPOF corruptly
used voter data and engaged in voter suppression. This complaint cites personal and public information.

RPOF CORRUPTLY ATTEMPTED TO ACQUIRE DATA

t. REPUBLICAN PARW OF FLORIDA attempted to corruptly acquire voter data with a fake mail
survey. The "Sunshìne Stdte Opinion Survey" from "SEQUOIA RESEARCH, LLC" was received by
complainant in mail on or around August 27,ãALB (See copy attached).

o The "SEQUOIA RESEARCH, LLC" letterfalsely claims to be conduct¡ng a "nonpartisan surve¿"
when it is actually partisan voter data mining.

o "Sunshine State Opinion Survey" impersonates the legitimate USF-Nielsen Sunshine State Survey
administered by Dr.Susan McManus.

r "SEQ.UOIA RESEARCH, LLC" is not registered in Florida. 7643 Gate Parkway Suite 104-579,
Jacksonville, FLE2256 is a location for mailboxes.

o Survey'Manager'4. Edward Wright' is fictitious.
¡ SurveY intended to target Florida Jewish voters, "People like you in Florida". Phrase "you are

among the smoll number that have been chosen" is coded for "The Chosen Few".

2. REPUBLICAN PARW OF FLORIDA deceived complainant and Florida voters by failing to disclose
its involvement in the "Sunshine State Opinion Suruey". RPOF knew, or reasonably should have known,
that fake names for an individual and business were used in the letter.

Polk County Republican FRANK STEVEN SNIVELY's hand-writing matches the '4. Edward Wright'
signature. (attachedlSN|VELY's signature was witnessed by Patricia S. Owens, Notary Public on March
10, 2008 {SEQUOIA ADVISORY GROUP, INC Florida business Document # P08000028561, FEI/EIN
Numþer 26-2241102). The eompany wâs dissolved in20Lt according to state records.

FRANK STEVEN SNIVELY,   Lake Wales, FL 33898

3. "Sunshine State Opinion Survey" does not identify the political party, candidate and comm¡ttee
that paid for it. Based on the timing of expenditures, RPOF was one of several Republican entities that
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funded and meant to benefit from the fake survey. The attached survey was received on or around
August 27,2A1.8. RPOF made payments to a printer in Jackonville, FL on 7124/2OL8 for "direct mail
servicef for 52,959.13. The same printer also received $32,659.24for "direct mail" from RON DESANTIS

FOR GOVERNOR on 7124120L8. Source: Florida Division of Elections

4. Campaign finance records show RPOF consultant and DESANTIS campaign manager BRADLEY C.

HEROLD's firm PARABELLUM STRATEGIE LLC and political consultant BRENT SEABORN's DEEP ROOT

ANALYTICS received payments on or near the same t¡me as the Jacksonville printer.

RPOF made a7/24/2OL8 payment of $30,000 to DEÊP ROOT ANALYTICS (BRENT SEABORN) for
"research". FRIENDS OF RON DESANTIS PAC paid HEROLD's firm PARABELLUM STRATEGIES, LLC for
$990,319.99 on712412018 for "direct mail services" Sourcej Florido Divísion of Elections

RPOF CORRUPTLY USED VQÏER DATA

5. REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA used voter data for a deceptive text messaging and email
campaign target¡ng Florida Jewish voters. Press reports credited New Jersey based political consultant
ELNATAN RUDOLPH for the DESANTIS text and email messaging campaign. RUDOLPH's firms were paid

"at least s268,000" by the FRIENDS OF RON DESANTIS PAC for text messaging related services (swisher
and Christensen, "Pu Vote4Me," Sun Sentinal, October 2I,70t8l.

6. ln September 20L8, text messages sent to the cell phones of "voters with Jewish last names"
("PLZ Vote4Me", Sun Sentinel, October 2l,2OL8l claimed DESANTIS' opponent Andrew Gillum had

"ever-mounting ties to blatant anti-5emitism." ("Text Messages to Jewish Voters lnflame Tense Florida
Governor's race," New York Times, October 25, 2018)

7. RPOF coordinated with a voter deception campaign targeted Florida Jewish voters on social
media. This included the impersonation of a government official. "US Embassy Jerusalem," on Twitter.
The account posted a message on September 7 that appeared to oppose Democrat Andrew Gillum for
the benefit of RPOF candidate for governor RON DESANTIS {attached}.

VOTER DATA USED BY FOREIGN NATIONALS

L RPOF knew, or reasonably should have known, that Florida voter information being was used by
foreign nationals. RPOF consultant BRENT SEABORN/DEEP ROOT ANALYTICSISEABORN STRATEGIC;

BRADLEY c. HEROLD/PARABELLUM STRATEG IES/SOMËTH ING ELSE STRATEGIES tattached); and
DESANTIS consultant ELNATAN RUDOLPH/HSM received payments for messaging and targeting.

ln 20L7 , BRENT SEABORN's firm DEEP ROOT ANALYTICS left unsecured the data of 198 million American
voters (Uchill, "Data on 198 million voters exposed by GOP contractor," The Hill,June 7, 2017). The
breach included substantial Florida data as reported by the cybersecurity firm UpGuard:
https;//w,ww. upsuar4com/breacheslthe-rnc-files

RPOF made'its largest payments to DEEP ROOT ANALYTICS after public reporting of the breach; 530,000
on 7 124/2oLB and S30.00o on 7 /3U?oL8.

Foreign nationals targeted the Florida voters most likely to vote Democrat with voter
2
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suppression messag¡ng. Targets included African American, Jewish, young and lndependent voters that
were likely to vote Democrat in 2O18. Foreign nationals contacted Florida voters, candidates, parties and
journalists with fake profiles, posing as Americans or Florida voters.

African American voters äre the most targeted group for suppression by Russian-linked accounts over
ALL social media platforms. Commissioned by the U.S. Senate, New Knowledge report "The Tactics and
Tropes ofthe lnternet Research Agency" {2018}, describes the sustained voter suppression effort against
African Americans by the Russian troll farm, the lntemet Research Agency (excerpt attached).
httÞs://disinformationreport.blob.core.windows.net/disinformation-report/NewKnowledee-Disinformat
i gn-Reoort-Whitqpaper-1217L8. pdf

FOREIGN IyATIONALS USED FAKE PROFILES AND FORETGN CONTENT TO DECETVE FLORTDA VOTERS

10. Fake social media profiles are a means of infiltrating and turning Democratic leaning voters for
the benefit of RËPUBLICAN PARry OF FLoRIDA. "Chris A. Tucks" is one such accoun! using a hybrid
African Americanfiea Party irnage claiming to be a "Former Liberal Dem" based in Florida (attached):

Cris A. Tucks

@CrisTucks
Tweets 459 Following 13.8K Followers 12.9K Likes 3,137
Former Liberal Dem turned Free Thinking Patriot doing my part to help protect
the most ¡mportant human experiment conducted in the history of mankind.
Florida, USA

Joined September 2018
htt p s : /ltw itte r. co m/-CrisTu.c ks

On November 4, @CrisTucks defended the DESANTIS text messaging campaign while sending a link to a
story critical of Gillum (attached). (sìnce deleted from Twitterl Fake profiles defended Republican
candidates from unfavorable news coverage:

AMABLACKPATRIOT

@DrShayPhD
Aug 30
I am a black woman. I say w¡th all due respect that only truly stupid
race-baiters have determined that DeSantis use of the statement
'monkey this up' is a racist remark. White Liberals and their FAKE

CARE FOR BLACKS is sickening.
29 replies 94 retweets 182 likes
Reply 29 Retweet 94 Like 182 Direct message
https : //JwitteI.cqln/D rShal¡PhÐy'status/10351 63 15876 15303?0

11. Foreign content was used for voter suppressìon messaging against Floridians. The first #BtEXlT
reference (Blacks exit Democratic Party) by a pro-DËSANTlS/anti-Gillum personality appears to be on
August 30, 2018 (attached; text below).lsince deleted from Twitterl.

Proud Trumplican
' @kewlbeanzSS

Aug 30
Replying to @pocono_mtn @AndrewGillum and 2 others
just another whiny #UsefulPuppet on the #Soros bankroll

3
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#BLEX¡T

https://twitter.comlpocono mtn/status/1035232055062224896

Anti-George Soros messaging content is foreign in origin. Anti-Soros propaganda has its roots in
Romania and right-wing groups of eastern and central Europe (Tamkin, "Who's Afraid of George Soros",
Fareign Policy, October tO,2AL7l.

FOREIGN NATIONALS IN CONTACT WITH RPOF CANDIDATE

13. The REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA coordinated with foreign nat¡onals to deceive Florida
voters. RPOF knew, or reasonably should have known, that some of its 'social media influencers' were
foreign nationals and that messaging with foreign content was used in attempt to influence Florida
voters. Foreign nationals actively contributed messaging and targeting of Florida voters across social
media platforms from at leastJanuary 2018 through December 2018.

t4. The DESANTIS campaign was contacted December t2,2OL7 by the Twitter profile
@MihaiBasarab, which identifies as Romanian. (attached, and below):

#LiveFreeOrDie
@MihaiBasarab

72D'ec2o17
Replying to @GovRonDeSantis @repdesantis
Rs need to play the same game. We're loaded with preeminent lT guys in Romania ready
willing and able if called upon
https ://twitte r.co m/M i ha i Basa ra b/status/9+08068t89¿6203906

15. DESANTIS campaign manager BRADLEY C. HEROLD's social media team includes at least one
foreign nat¡onal contact connected to the "Romanian" offer, @blueinsighüt3. {g visible accounts,
attached) "BLUE INS¡GHT" provides "Romania" as location, and has a large number of U.K. politician
accounts in his/her portfolio.

The website of "BLUE INSIGHT' (attached) advertises itself as "Software Services & Outsourcing" at 14
Padurea Dumbrava StreetÆibiu, Romania/Phone: (00401740283 51L/Emailcontact@lblueinsight.ro

FOB!:IGN NATI9NALS ENGAG ED lN DlsTBlgr TARGETING

16. Foreign nat¡onals were in possession of specific targeting information. "Romanian"
@MihaiBasarab and likely foreign national @shustring3 published Congressionald¡str¡cts and
cand¡dates for support, in view of their thousands of Twitter followers.

@MihaiBasarab, in an October 15,2018 message titled "FLORIDA VOTERS" published a list of
Republican candidates and their districts. (attached) The message would have signaled account
followers that were project team members.

On April 2,2OL8 @shustring3 requested "#FortMyers" area support for "Floridia" candidate Virginia
Fuller. {attached}. The referenced Florida Congressional District 5 actually covers counties in northern
Florida, not Southwest Florida, where Ft. Myers is located.

4
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FOREIGN NATIONALS ENGAGED IN VOTER SUPPRESSION

L7. REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FLORIDA benefited from voter suppression messaging byforeign
nat¡onâls. Profiles acting as Florida'peers' conceded some Florida voters would not support DESANTIS or
other Republican candidates, but claimed Democrats were not worthy of their vote e¡ther. These

messages attempted to discourage these targeted Florida voters from participation in elections at all.

"Liberal Jews will not vote for Gillum", "l'm not voting", "#s.tayhome" were among the coercive and

suppressive messages (below) from personalities posing as African American/young Floridians/peers:

A-Daughter-Of-Zion
@ zion_zioness_
Nov 5
Replying to @fishin-me @AndrewGillum
what a lot of sleep sheep are voting for tomorrow. Something

l'm not aboutto do. Not vot¡ng.
1 reply 0 retweets 2 likes

Reply 1" Retweet Like 2 Direct message

https://twitter.com/ zion zioness lstatus/1059624914599206912

lbrahim
@ibrahim_2AI777
Nov4

Gillum would be like a vote for Anti-Semit¡c activ¡st Louis Farrakhan

Liberal left Jews will not vote for Gillum
Andrew Gillum would turn FLORIDA into a crime spree Destroy

Property values carjackings, house invasions

httos://voutu.be/DA|X MaLMM via@YouTube

0 replies 0 retweets 1 like
Reply Retweet Like 1 Direct message

httos://tw¡tter.com/ibrahim 2.01777lstatus/10592351466902-52801

lsínce deleted from Twitterl
Afi Keita James

@uniqueshaqfan
Sep 2

Replying to @suziharrphoto @RepDeSantis @AndrewGillum
I Could care less fÊfuckbothpoliticalparties I am stay¡ng home, your precious

Gillum is owned by the Zionist soros and if he wins, I am leaving florida

and of course desantis is a joke too #stayhome for me.

2 repliesl retweetl like
Reply 2 Retweet 1

Like 1
https://twitter.com/r,¡niqueshaqfan/status/1036392906596782080

18. Voter suppression messaging is evident in Florida print media . Tampa Boy Times letters to the

editor on December 13 and 2],}ALB have a singular message "Why I don't vote"; one letter specifically

targets African Americans; the other appears to target lndependent voters. {attached} The suppression

5
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of each demographic, one heavily Dernocratic, the other Democrat leaning, benefits RPOF.

ln the Tampa Bay area {Pinellas, Pasco and Hillsborough counties}, the 67.5% Republican turnout was 6
percentage points higher than Democrat in the 2018 election. Unaffiliated voter turnout was at 43,4%
(Florida Division of Elections as cited by Mahoney and Taylor, "The Buzz on Florida Politics/Why
Democrats lost" , Tompo Bay Times, December 23, 2AÍ8r-

VALU-E OF FOREIGN NATIONALS CONTRIBUTION SUBSTANTIAL TO RPOF

19. The value of contributions by "BLUE lNSlGHf and affiliated foreign nat¡onals to REPUBLTCAN

PARW OF FLORIDA candidates in the 2018 campaign may be well over 5300,000.

UK-based Cambridge Analytica was paid 5345,0OO by North Carolina Republicans forthe 2014 campaign.
(Murphy and Bonner, McClotchy, attached) Cambridge Analytica provided targeting and messaging. A
Cambridge Analytica staffer described foreign workers in the 2014 campaign as "eastern European":
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/wvlie-foreieners-worked-cambridge-analvtica-nc-senate-c
ampaisn-n859526

Direct payments to "BLUE INSIGHT" are not found in the Florida Division of Elections database. Amounts
paid by party and candidate to the firms of the following consultants over the 2018 campaign for data
mining, targeting and messaging-
BRENT SEABORN: $95,657.60 (RPOF)

BRADLEY C. HEROLD: $37¿258.67(RpOF)/S1,050,719.99 (DESANT|S campaign and pAC)

ELNATAN RUDOLPH: $268,000 (DESANT¡s pAC)

Submitted under penalty of perjury,

of person bringi nt

Sworn on the date of: t)ec *nt^ b,-t¿ 2bt >Ðtg
s

As witnessed {JrL'oru,u&^ ì wì, Ck\
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Attachments

L. "Sunshine State Opinion Survey" August 20l8/Envelope

2. 'Survey manager'signature match with Polk County, FL Republican

3. RPOF payments to TERRY BRENT SEABORN and BRADLEY c. HEROLD firms

4. "US Embassy Jerusalem" on Twitter September 20L8-lmpersonation of U.S. official

5. Excerpt: New Knowledge report, "Extensive Operations Targeting Black-American
Communities/Voter Suppression Operations."

6. October 6,2At8 @CrisTucks #BLEXIT (frontl/"Cris A. Tucks" Twitter profile (back)

7. August 30,2AL8 #BLEXIT/Anti-Soros messaging in support of DESANTIS campaign
@kewlbeanzSS

8. December t2,2077 @MihaiBasaran message to DESANTIS campaign accounts

L BRADLEY C. HEROLD's campaign account @repdesantis follower @blueinsight33
(front); @blueinsight33 account following @repdesantis {back}

L0. "BLUE ÍNSIGHT" webpage

L 1. Octobe r 25, 2Ot8 "FLORI DA VOTERS" @ M ihai Basarab

L2. April 2,2AL8 @shustring3 targets Florida Congressional District 5

13. "Why I don't vote", Letters to the Editor, Tampa Bay Times {December 13 and 21,
2018)

14. Murphy and Bonner, "Tillis and NC Republicans paid S¡+S,Ooo to the data firm
that's now banned from Facebook," McClatchy washington Bureau {March Ig, zaLïl
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Srrnshine State
Opinion SurveY

Ii.nrrr¿,rloN TO TIIE SUXSHn{n Srnrg OprNrOX SUnVTV

;428*2* 15473 0'ht'*********scH 5-DIGIT 34689

Joseph Weinzettle
POBox282
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-0282
r,, ¡fl ¡,¡ l¡[¡tt ¡¡t,lr¡, ¡,1¡,¡¡ll,¡¡lr¡l¡r I l¡¡lll ll, ¡l¡,ll ¡l ¡ 'lr 

I

Respond bY SePt. 4 at

sunshineopinion.org
to have yout voice included.

Dear Joseph: -
you are among a small number of people who have been chosen to participate in the 2018 Sunshine state

Opinion Survey, a confidential, nonpartisan survey of people in Florida'

You were randomly selected to represent people in your neighborhood. Your response is important' and

will help ,rs und"rstanJ the viewstf peopie like you in Florida on a number of issues important to our

community.

By completing this first survey, you become eligible to participate in additional follow-up surveys like this

one. Because your time is valuable, for each follow-up survey you take, we will send you a $5 gift card

(from Arnazon.com, Target, or one of many other ,'"nãorr; you can also donate your gift card to one of

several charities).

The survey will take only 5-10 minutes to complete' Your responses will be kept confidential and we

will not ask for any sensitive personal information'

Toanswerthesurveyortolearnmore,useyorrrsmartphon¡orcomputertovisit
www.sunshineopinion-org. To participate, enter your login below'

For: Joseph

The survey is available now. we would appreciate it if you were to respond by Tuesday, september 4'

Thank you for joining the surveY

Sincerely,

ù

A. Edward Wright
Mirager, sunstin e st at e op ini on s urv ey, edward@sunshineopinion. org

P.S. A computer or smartphone is required. The survey cannot be completed by mail or phone'

A project ofSequoia Research, LLC

7643 Gate PækwaY Suite 104-579

Jacksonville, FL32256
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Sincerely,

ti\

A. Edward'Wright
Corporate off¡cer: Frank $teven iveþ

Mrygser=Wshine state opinion ;Tiüe: president, $ecretary, rer
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RpoF AND DESANTTS PAYMENTS TO BRENT SEABORN AND BRADTEV C. HERglD 20U-2018:
RET.ATEDTO DATA MINING. TARGETING AND MESSAGING

RpoF PAYMENTS TO SEABORN',S FIRMS L2l15/20L7-7131/2018: s62.921.60

2O!7 Q4 t2/15/2OI7 279.04 SEABORN STRATEGIC 2637 E. ATLANTIC AVE., #31453

POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 TELEPHONE CALLS MON

2Ot7 Q4 t2/t8/2}!7 1,642.56 SEABORN STRATEGIC 2637 É.. ATLANTIC AVE., #31453

POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 TELEPHONE CÂLLS MON

2018 Ql Or/t7/2018 1,000.00 SEABoRN STRATEGIC 2637 E. ATLANTICAVE., *31453

POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 TELEPHONE CALLS MON

2O!8 p7 07124/2018 30,000.00 DEEP ROOT ANALYTICS, LLC 1600 WILSON BLVD., SUITE 330

ARLINGTON, VA222O9 RESEARCH SERVICES MON

2Or8 p7 O7/3L/2O78 30,000.00 DEEP ROOT ANALYTTCS, LLC 1600 WILSON BLVD., SUITE 330

ARLINGTON, VA222O9 RESEARCH SERVICES MON

DESANTIS COMMITTEE PAYMENTTO SEABORN FIRM 5/2212108: 532,736

Friends of Ron DeSantis (PAC) O5/22/2Aß 32,736.00 SEABORN STRATEGIC

779 DOWNING STREET TEANECK, NJ 07665 DIRECT MAIL SERVICES

MON

RpoF PAYMENTS TO HEROLD',s FIRMS 4/L6/2018-10/2512018: s377,258.67

2Ot8 P7 O4/t6/2O18 5,350.00 PARABELLUM STRATEGIES

ORLANDO, FL 32803 MEDIA MON

2Ot8 P7 O4lL6l2O!8 5,139.91 PARABELLUM STRATEGIES

ORLANDO, FL 32803 MEDIA MON

2O!8 P7 O4/24/2OL8 5,350.00 PARABELLUM STRATEGIES

ORLANDO, FL 32803 MEDIA MON

2Ot8 G7 tO/Ot/2Ot8 3O,O0I.0OPARABELLUMSTRATEG|ES

ORLANDO, FL 32803 MEDIA MON

17 N. FORESTAVENUE

17 N. FORESTAVENUE

17 N. FOREST AVENUE

17 N. FORESTAVENUE

2Ot8 G7 tO/O!l2O!8 31,788.30 SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC 212 GOTDEN WILLOW COURT

EASLEY, 5C29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION MON

2OL8 c7 LO/O2/2OI'8 5O,O0O.00PARABELLUMSTRATEGIES lTN.FORESTAVENUE

ORLANDO, FL 32803 DIRECT MAIL CONSULTING MON

2Ot8 G7 LO/A2/2OL8 2O4,7L8.46SOMETH|NG ELSE STRATEGIES, LLC 212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION MON

2018 G7 tOlO3l2OrB IO,000.00PARABELLUMSTRATEGIES lTN.FORESTAVENUE

ORIANDO, FL 32803 MEDIA
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2AL8 G7 LA/ß(aOL8
ORLANDO, FL 32803

2Ot8 G7 tO/25/2O18
oRLANDO, FL 32803

15,OOO.OO PARABELLU M STRATEGIES

MEDIA MON
17 N. FOREST AVENUE

19,911,00 PARABELLUM STRATEGIES 17 N. FOREST AVENUE
MEDIA MON

DESANTIS PAYM qNTS to HEROLD'S firms 7/2012018-8/2112018 : S 1.050.719.99

DeSantis, Ron (REP){GOV)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron Desantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron Desantis (PAC)

1412 E. RIDGEWOOD STREET

Friends of Ron DeSantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron DeSantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron DeSantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron ÐeSantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

Friends of Ron DeSantis (PAC)

212 GOLDEN WILLOW COURT

o7/20l2ùt8 3,840.00 SOMETH|NG ELSE STRATEG|ES, LLC

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION MON

oil2ol2otg 6,375.00 SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION MON

0712412078 990,319.99 PARABELLUM STRATEGTES

ORLANDO, FL 32803 DIRECT MAIL SERVICES ECC

o8/2I/2O75 7,55s.00 SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC

EASLEY, 5C29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION ECC

o8lztl2o78 8,450.00 SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION ECC

o8/23/2O!S 21,6s0.00 SOMETHING ELSE STRATEGTE LLC

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION ECC

08/27/2O7e 4,2OO.OO SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC

EASLEY, SC 29642 MEDIA PRODUCTION ECC

08127/2OL8 8,320.00 SOMETHTNG ELSE STRATEGTES, LLC

EASLEY, SC29æ2 MEDIA PRODUCTION ECC

Source: Florida Ðivision of Elections Compaign Finance Dotøbase

TERRY BRENT SEABoRN,    Moorpark, CA 93021
DEEP ROOT ANALYTICS, 160O Wilson Blvd, Suite 330, Arlington ,VA2ZZO9
SEABORN STRATEGIC, 2637 Ê.. Atlantic Ave, #31453, Pompano Beach, FL 33602 and 779 Downing Street,
Teaneck, NJ 07666

BRADLEY C. HEROLD, RPOF consultant/campaign manager, RON DESANTIS FOR GOVERNOR, 61O South
Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33606, Phone (813) 254-3369
Presídent, PARABELLUM STRATEGIES, LLc,t4t2 E. Ridgewood, orlando, FL 32803 and 17. N. Forest
Avenue, Orlando, 32803
Vice President, SOMETHING ELSE STRATEGIES, LLC, 212 Golden Willow Court, Easley, 5C29642 and 112
Lantern Ridge Drive, Easely, SC 29642

FRIENDS oF RoN DESANTIS PAc, 610 south Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33606 phone (813) 254-3369
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Embassy Jeruealem @USEmbassylsrael Sep 7

Andrew Gillum: Trump's Jerusalem Embassy Move Was'Unnecessary' and A'Provocation' I Breitbart usembassyjerusalem,com/andrew-gillum-,..

.¡_ OJC Jewlch Chamber @ojchamber Sep 13op

Florlda gubernatorial candidate Andrew Glllum has aligned himself with several prominent anti-Semitic orgs known for promoting BDS fueling

questions about how the Dsmocratic candidate would handle issues of import to the state's large pro-lsrael community.

tlax Baby lte Cold Out¡lde @mhoward48 Oct 30

Replying to @AndrewGillum @realDonaldTrump @RonÐe$antisFl

I cannot tellwhere #AndrewGillum ends and George Soros begins, Just remember Soros supports this Antisemitic Socialist. Soros funds groups that
promote the BDS movement & routinely slander lsraeland the IDF using anti-Semitic groups. Vote for @RonDe$antisFl

¡amuel pharrls @pharrls_samuel Nov 6

Replying to @Lauraloomer @AndrewGillum @RcnÐe$antisFl
IDF would take this loser down- Jew hating leftists
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The Tactics & Tropes of the
I nternet Research Aqency

ANALYSIS BY

Renee DiResta, Dr. Kris Shaffef Becky Ruppel, David
Sullivan, Robert Matney, Ryan Fox (New Knowledge)

Dr. Jonathan Albright (Tow Center for Digital Journalism,
Columbia University)

Ben Johnson (Canfield Research, LLC)
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

possible that the 20 million is not accounting for impact from regrams, which may be

diffrcult to track because lnstagram does not have a native sharing feature.

ln 2O17 , as media covered their Facebook and Twitter operations, the IRA shifted much

of its activity to lnstagram

lnstagram engâgement outperformed Facebook, which may indicate its strength as a

tool in image-centric memetic (meme) warfare. Alternately, it is possible that the lRAs

lnstagram engagement was the result of click farms; a few of the provided accounts

reference what appears to be a live engagement farm.

Our assessment is that lnstagrâm is likely to be a key battleground on an ongoing basis.

Extensive Operations Targeting Black-American Communities

The most proliftc IRA efforts on Facebook and lnstagram specifrcally targeted Black

American communities and appear to have been focused on developing Black

audiences and recruiting Black Americans as assets.

The IRA created an expansive cross-platform media mirage targeting the Black

community, which shared and cross-promoted authentic Black media to create an

immersive influence ecosystem.

The IRA exploited the trust of their Page audiences to develop human assets, at least

some of whom were not awâre of the role they played. This tactic was substantially

more pronounced on Black-targeted accounts.

The degree of integration into authentic Black community media was not replicated in

the otherwise Right-leaning or otherwise Left-leaning content.

a

a

t

I

Voter Suppression Operations

Despite statements from Twitter and Facebook debating whether it was possible

to gauge whether voter suppression content was present, there were three primary

variants of specific voter suppression narratives spread on Twitter, Facebook,

lnstagram, and YouTube.

+ Malicious misdirection (Twitter-based text-to-vote scams, tweets designed to create

confusion about voting rules)

o Candidate support redirection ('vote for a 3'd party!')

r Turnout depression ('stay home on Election Day, your vote doesn't matter')

8THE TACTICS & TROPES OF THE INTÊRNET RESEARCH AGENCY
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Follow@CrisTucks
Gris A. Tucks
@CrisTucks

Replying to @AbelHarding @FlaDems and2otherc

I do agree- gett¡ng texts with links from campaigns are
not welcomed BUT neither is a knock at the door from
strangers during dinner time.
How about a link from just an average Patriot?
#walkaway
#BLEXIT
FBI investigation looms over FL Dem nominee

hüps:l/twitter.corn/CrisTucks/status/1 0592569 I 1 558778887
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Tweets Followlng Followers Llkes

f 5.5K 14.7K 3,680

Gris A. Tucks
@CrisTucks

Former LiberalDem tumed Free Thinking Patriot doing my part to help protectthe most important human

experiment conducted in the history of mankind.

Florida, USA

Joined September2018

i *t¡.t,=.l I r,'ln*.etÊilr:ì

6 Photos and videos
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https://twitter.com/pocono_rntn/status/1 035282055062a24g 96
Proud Tlunpllcan @kerübeanzA8 Aus 30

Replying to @pocono_mtn @AndrewGillum and 2 others

just another whiny #UsefulPuppet on the #Soros bankroll
#BLEXIT

=. I
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üp
Ron DeSantis* @GovRonDeSantis 12 Ðec2O17

Disaster. What a difference between the pathetic handling of Hillary Clinton's case and the
scorched earth approach to Trump. Need full accounting of StrzoKs role in all of this!

Shannon Bream _ @ShannonBream
Strzok/Page texts obtained by Fox's @JakeBGibson - POTUS called a "loathsome
human being" "an idiofl "avvful"

- t18 652

FreeOrDie
'r.3K -

Replying to @GovRonDeSantis @repdesantis

Rs need to play the same game. We're loaded
w¡th preeminent lT guys in Romania ready willing
and able if called upon
8:53 PM - 12Dec2O17

Follow.@MihaiBasarab
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Joi ned octo be r zo1 6 htt ps : //twitten com/ M i ha i Basa ra b

Followen

2,634

#LiveFreeorDie
@MihaiBasarab

If my enemles knew me better, they would hate me even more; tf my friends knew me
better, they would like me even more. - Bed of procrustes I !Æ
Romania America . twitter,com/M ihai Basa rabls.,.

Reply Forward

Twcct¡

62.4K
Followlng

2,502 User actions
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Following Followers
)Fofl,ow101

DeSantis
@repdesantis

Visit @GovRolrDeSantls

El Jo¡ned December 2018
t

:.",rÈ{
'.*S r

i

Charles T Anderson
@woesomecharliel

Patriot, older than dirt, pro life, pro Isreal
LA, 24, reborn nationalist Western
Chauvinist, no DM's. no lists, MAGA, KAG,

and God bless all of you.

\
ttof,il13

Sandra For TRUMP
@sandrajeanne4S

Patriot, military bra! love the American

Dream! Retired teache¡ çf JJ+ years.

Love the youth of todayll TRUMP is

MAKING AMERICA GREAT AGAIN!I

Fglloü )¡

just me
@efricke

Mom,Wife,Grandma, Conservative, 100%

Fed UP, *tgdn *pjnet ,Êtcot #teaparty
#maga

-

Stephen A" Keenanô
@Colonel1353

I
-Blue Insight

@blueinsight33

I

effonow

Follo* ( Foflos i Ë

Earice Rsy Rhoden
@RhodenRsy

MUR756300035



Following

1,539
Followers

19

Fo$or

DeSantis
@repdesantis

Visit @GovRonDeSantis

folþr

George Freeman MP
@freeman_george

Please note my Twitter account has
changed to @GeorgeFreemanMp

Follw ô
o

I
O ír.o".i;

CA Senate Leader
@CAproTem

To outreach to the Senate President pro
Tem regarding questions or comments
on legislative issues, please visit the
official CA Senate website.

Blue Insight
@blueinsight33

I Roman¡a

E :oined October 2017

I
-

# Folùr

Fotor

Jo Platt MPa
@JoPlattMP

Mum, Labour and Co-operative MP for
Leigh. Shadow Minister for Cabinet
Office. For constítuency queries please
email: Joanne.platt.mp@parliament.uk

Larry Hoganf
@LarryHogan

Changing Maryland for the Better! | Auth:
Hogan For Governor, R. Christopher
Rosenthal, Treas,

Folür

Dominie Raabl
@DominicRaab

MP for Esher and Walton. father of two,
boxing fan. (For constituency issues,
please email
dominic.raab.mp@ parliament.u k)

r\I-'.

þ
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12t21t2018 Blue lnsight - About

Email : contact@ùbl.ueinsighlro Phone : *4O - 74O 283 511

L

2.

3.

Bluelnsight
(i ndex. ph p) BîHît:,:;*'""' 
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\X/e are a

We

- Content M --'{'¡|"1 'l

- Communication

- Hardware Control Systems

- MobiLe Solutions

- API lntegration

and more

Our goal is achieving the best solutions for our customers

!.n.1 lirr

:" H;à,
'¡ l# r-

t- ilí.D
'r .-- þ'

r,ro f;i'¡l
*1.4 r

lU,lgr 6
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http://blueinsight.ro/about.php 1t5
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1U21t2018 Blue lnsight - About

Professional Design

Perfect Documentation

Outstanding Support

GLIENTS FEEDBACK

Highty recommended, very knowledgeabte, atways avaitab[e and works above and benyond the cal.l. of duty,

VliLt be using again as our project progresses.

Richard Daw - ProCo lT, UK *****

Very precise and professional Flexible, personable, and knowledgeabl.e. I highty recommend and lam

looking forward to working with again in the future.

I

G

6)

hþ://blueinsight.rc/about.php 215
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https:lltwitter.scmiMihaiBasarablstatus/1 û51 7562409871 44192

F|B?ftftrVoters
D1 Gaetz @Repl\¡lattGâetz
D2 Dunn @DrNealDunnFLZ
D3 Yoho @RepTedYsho
D4 Rutherford @RepR utherford FL
D5 Fuller @Florida*CD5
D6 Waltz @michaelgwaltz
D7 Miller @Mike_Miller_Ft
D8 Posey @congb¡llposey
D9 Liebnitzky @LiebnitzkyWayne
D1 1 Webster @WebsterCongress
l:46 AM - 15 Oct 2018

Fopow,@MihaiBasarab
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e-"veFreeorDie

@MihaiBasarab Oct 15

D13 Buck @gbuckjr
D15 Spano @RossSpano
D16 Buchanan @VernBuchanan
D17 Steube @gregsteube
D18 Mast @BrianMastFl
Dl I Rooney @FrancísRooney
D?2 Kimaz @ N icolasKimazFl
D23 Kaufrnan @JoeKaufman USA
D25 Diaz-Balart @MarioDBCamp
D26 Curbelo @carloslcurbelo
D27 Salazar @MaElvira$alazar
T¡anslate Tweet

AG Amy Moody @voteashteymoody
Gov Ron DeSantis @RonÐeSantisFl
Senate Rick Sc"ott @ScottforFlorida

¡Bl,veFreeOrDie 

@MihaiBasarab Oct 15

I
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;#ARnna Marie @shustring3 Apr 2

ä#
*.ä'rrn to @Edgweater042044 @stan48fan and 13 orhers

Add Flordia Rep virginia Fuller if you are in #FortMyers area she is pro Trump @FloridajDS

I

Reply Forward

l
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Tweete

43 {.í',*ri

Followlng

3,590

Followers Llkes Llsts

3,019 5,475 2

,nallhave no
aI hope to

tuwÍve fhe
enemies
A:frAnged
against
.s unti/

hang the
'c lurkÍng an

Anna Marie
@shustring3

#Married #Trumpl3t-rpporter#NatlveAt"neríca I #Conslit{-.rtic¡n#ffiuiirJ-l"h*Wall #r\f,Ér A #Ån'rericaFirstProud Daughter of USMC WW2-Leyte 8¿

Parrislsland-korea Vet. #$errrperFi

North Carolina, USA

Fa*ehook, com/Ëhuistring

Joined October 2009
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Tampa Boy Tîmes website https:/,/www.tampabav.com/letterslsaturdavs_tetters_mv_dad_was_
executed- but-was-he-guiltv-of-the-cri me-20181214/

OPINION
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Saturday's letters to the editor

A black woman on her GOp I Column, Dec. 13

Why I don't vote

My dear sister U.S. Rep. Mia love expressed the difficulty of being a black Republican and I
understand. Though I am neither a Republican nor Democrat I felt compelled to speak on this. I
say I am neither because at 34 years old I have never voted. No, I am not a felon. yes, I hear my
people saying my ancestors fought for this right and I am disgracing our st¡regle. But if they
fought for freedom shouldn't I have the right to freely choose not to vote?

The issue I would like to address is black America's infatuation with the Democratic party. We
have such an affinity for them that we hate the Republicans with a passion. They are often
referred to as racists and elitists. ln this regard my people often overlook the fact that these
same attributes reside on the left as well.

As a black man I am often scolded or accused of telling out" if I express any interest toward the
6OP' I often wonder what the Ðemocrats have done for us that has us beholden to them. yet, I
also ponder what the Republican Party has done to us that sparks such animosity. We should be
able to have an open conversation about politics among one another without someone calling a
racist epithet.

JuliusJackson, Tampa
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Tømpo Boy Times website https://www.t!¡mpabav.c.om/letters/fridavs-letters-here-is-help-for-
veterans-whs-a re-struggli ng-2018 1,220/

OPINION

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Friday's letters to the editor
Published December 2L, 2OL8

Elections and voting

Why I don't vote

l've often wanted !o write about the issue of not voting. As much as possible, I want the
govemment out of my life. The only purpose of government is to protect our rightq meaning to
protect us from physical violence and to use force only against those who initiate force. ln other
words, the proper function of government is for the police to protect us from criminals and the
military to protect us from foreign invaders. ln addition, we have the courts to protect propefi
rights and contracts from breach or fraud and to settle disputes according to objective law.

I do not vote. The political duopoly is an exclusive club, a collective monopoly that excludes
competition and new ideas even after decades of failed governance. Their arrogance is
breathbking. To vote merely encourages them and gives them credibility to continue with the
same polices that have created the largest debtor nation the world has ever known. lfs time we
b.egin to focus on the real issues concerning government, which has failed the American people.

Henry Pierson, Hemando Beach
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pnøno18 Fæbook data: Thom Tü[ç used Cambrilgte Analytica in 2Of 4 ræ | llcCladry Wasñirgbn Bureau

McC[atchy DCBUREAU ¡

FOÜNCSAGOVERNÀIENT

ADVER¡ISING

Bycontlnr¡inttousethisslte, loughæyourconsenttoouruseof cookie for¡nãlyü'cs, peisonalizationandads. Bead more

Tillis and NC Republicans paid $3¿S,OOO to the data ûrm that's now banned
firom Facebook

¡Y¡¡ttnltnfltrlÞ
r'¡t¡llorqÊf

rfs¡Ê
MARCH 19, 2018 08:46 PM, UPDÂTED MARCI{ 20, 2ol8 llo8 AM

Sen. Thom T¡llis, R-N.C., speaksduringa news conferenceaboutan ¡mm¡gretion b¡llon Capitol Hill, Monday, Feb.12,2Ol8 in Wash¡ngton. Ár;xa¡txDor /4p

WASHINGTON - Nortb Ca¡olina Sen- Thom Tlllis anil the state's Republican Party paid $345,0OO to a data company that is now rmder
scrutiny for its use ofpersonal information about Facebook users.

Cambddge.ånat¡ica used. the person4l Facebook d¿ta of more than 5O million users, ecçired thlough a third pûrq¡, to crcate proûIes of
prospectiræ roters and 'microta¡get" persuasive voting messages to them, accorriling to a whistleblower who toltl his story to The Guardian and
The Nerv York Times

Cambddge Anallftica also worked for tåe Donald Ttump campaign, earning more th¡n $5.9 million in 2O16 according to Federal Election
Commission filings, and for the "Bre¡dt" campaigr in the United Kingdom-

X

hþs:/ñ,vmv.mcdadry'daærnûþurs/polibgoìþmment/artide2&5946604.htn1 1t11
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1A1nnO18 Facebook tþù¡: Tlþrn Tilh usod Can¡dOgÊ Analytica h ã114 race I lúcCùadry WbsfnTrgþn Bur€au

Replay

Tcro !'Ë¿rs earlier, the dan couqnny helped îllis, a Republican, deÊat Democ¡atic inormbent Iç¿y Hagan by 1.7 points. It was at t¡e time the
most erçensive u.s. senate ncc in hisory with toral sp:æ¡þg of mo¡e than g.121 million.

Breaking News
Ectheñrstto knowwheoHs rffi br€aks

fterEntailA¡Hr€ss

SIGNUP +

Gambridge Anal¡ica put a p¿ge abour Tillis' race o¡ it$ website, touring its üroúk and listing the race as a case study.

"Our tetecanvassing program conacæd 1231138 ¡nilividu¡ls, resulting in a¡ incæase in turnout of 12.57% among those calleat, u,hich is
equivalent to over l^5r478 votetrr' Cambridge Analytica sa¡rs.

Tillis won hy¡!ff,5 1 1 votes.

Cambridge Analytica's data told Tillis to hþhlþbt Hagan's ab,sences on the Senste Armed $ervices Committee to rcach a certain gro.p of
voters. Tillis hammered Htgan in ads and debates on her absences and the rise of ISIS and iunped on her acknowledgement that she skipped a
national sec{rity meeting to attend a firnd¡aiser.

*llle were able to design and depþ messages tailored to these audiences accorrding to their particular psychographic pmûIes. Tl¡is was done
tl¡rcugh a telecanvassing Program and a large scale di¡ect mril campaign that demonstrabþ increased tüeir likelihood of voting, and rntìng
Reprblicaar" Cambridge Analytica said on its site.

Tillis' campign corrmiaee paid ü¡e ûrm $tO,O@ on Oct. 2L, 2Ot4, and $2O,OOO on Nov. 6, ZOL4.II made four payments of $25,OOO
ùrcughout 2015 to Cambridge Anal¡ica, accorsligg to EÐc filings. The pa¡anenæ were for "micmtargeting."

Tiltis declined to answer questions about Cambridge Anal¡ica on Capitol HiIl on Monday evening. Tillis campaign consultant paul Shumaker
would not commeutfor this story.

"It Sives lfou an edge in incr€åsittg tt e pnoUaUitity that r¡oters would pay attention to your message,o Shqmaker said of Camb¡idge Anat].,t!çab
r¡sc¡rk for the camp3ign in an intenieu' rtith Bloomberg in 2O15,

Steve Bannon, later a top aide to Tnrmp, formerþ sened as the vice president of Cambridge Anal¡ica and billionaire GOp donor Robert
Mercer finded iç üre.Guardiaa reported.

Fagehook bannedJilambridge AnalEtica Êgm its sire Friday and said that a cambridge unirrersity professor ,,passed data from an app' to
Cambridge Analpica in violation of Facebook's policies. The information was legally obained by the app frrom its users, Facebook said.

8ycont¡nu¡r€to usethis site,you$re yourconsenttoq¡ruseof cookies foranatyticq perrcndizationand ¡ds. Read ¡rnre X

afihtþstlt¡,ryrÂr.mcdaûcfrydc.ænúnews/politics3ovemnenUartide20sg4ô604.hùnl
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1A20nO1A Facebook daûa: Thom filis used Cambddge Analytica ín 20f 4 ¡ace | ùlcclatcùry Washirqton Bureau

rne aPP P¡rIu u$ers lo rSKe a Ir€rs{ma¡{y tcù't, fne ('uaroran repggg!¡, Dut a¡$o co¡lecteu oår8 (m mo$e u$enr faceoool( menû$.

The professor also worlcs at SL Petersburg State Universiç and received grants ftom Russia.

'In 2014 we receircd Facebook data and derivatives of Facebook dat¿ from another compan¡ (app maker) GSR, that we engaged in good faith
to legally supply data br tesea¡ch. Äfter it subsequently became known that GSR had hoken its contract with Cånbridge Analytica because it
bad not adhered to data protection regulation, Carnbddge Anal¡ica deleted all the Facebook data and derivatives, in cooperationwith
Facebook," Cambridge4a:J-rÉiea-sa!åin s statemeuL

Faccbook is inrrestigating Cambridgc &alytica's .lair4s úat all thc data was dcletcd, tåe social mcdia giânt said.

"Ttis Facebook data was not used by Gambridge Analytica as part of the services it provided to the Donald Tnrmp presidential eampaigrr;

personality targeted advertising was not cârried olrt fs¡ this slis¡f either. The company has made this clear since 2O16."

The Nortt C¡¡olina Rcpublican ?arty paid Cambddge Analytica $215,O0O in 2O14 and 2015, according to the Federal Elections Commission.

The payments were "microtargeting consulting fees."

Dallas Tgoodhouse, the NC GOP's executive director, said the compaÍy rÂ¡âs one of many hired to work on direct mail. \ll/oodhouse said he
could not find a contract the ¡rarty signed with the company.

Cambddge Ánat¡ica did not do social media wort for the party, said Woodhouse, who was hired as state executive director in September
2015.

ÉVen though federal filinp show a June 2015 payment to the company of more than $57,OOO, Woodhouse said the company's work for the
party ended with the 2O14 electio¡ cyde.

'There are to plans to use them again," he said.

R€p. Pa&ick McHenry, a Republicm from Denver in westem North C¿rolina, paid Camhidge Anal¡ica $15,OOO for "polling and resea¡ctr"
work in 20J.4, according to FIEÇ filings. A spokesman for McHenry's carnpaign cor¡ldn't be ¡eached Monday.

Wayne Goodwin, the cüairman of the North Ca¡olina Democratic Party, said the reports about Cambrìdge Analytica make him '\ronder
whetlrer North Ca¡olina was used as a trial run i^20].4."

Goodr¡in is also concemed about Russ¡an ties to those imrolved in handling úre data.

'Given we'rc talking about foreign inten¡ention in our national and state elections, it would seem bigbly reasonable for anybody to avoid usiqg
Cambridge Anal¡dca," he said. 'The¡e a¡e too many urans,vered questions, too much we don't know yet.'

gen Wieder of McclakhyD C contri buted to thls reptt.
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By <or¡t¡nuing to use th¡s s¡te, you g¡y€ your consent to our use of cookies for analytict F€rsonaliz¿tion and ads. Read more X
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